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NEW DORMITORY—Sessums Cleveland Hell, pictured here by the

Opera, Shakespeare Highlight Week End
By EUGENE SMITH

It was indeed a rare sight to see thi

University auditorium filled to over-

flowing on two successive nights. Fri-

day night, March 4, a group of Chat'

tanoogans presented The Duenna, ;

comic opera by R. B. Sheridan, anc

Saturday night, March 5, theatre-goers

witnessed a performance of Shakes-

peare's Macbeth, by the Barter The-

The Duenna, presented with a con-

densed text and adapted score, Was

under the supervision of Professor Ed-
ivin S. Lindsey of the University of

Chattanooga.

Outstanding in her role of the Du>

enna of Louisa was Dorothy Hackett

Ward, director of the opera, and dra-

matic dilrector at the University o:

Chattanooga. She indeed seemed to

carry the entire show, and without her

clever impersonation of the title role,

|
CTalrtt&ar

Art Gallery exhibit through March
10.

Wednesday, March 9

8:00 pjn.—St. Luke's Women's Aux-
iliary, meeting in St. Luke's Auditori-

8:00 pm.—Sewanee Music Club pre-

sents Mrs. John Hodges and Dr. Charles

T, Harrison in a duo piano program,

and Arnold Rose and Charles Shores
playing piano and trumpet, in the mu-
sic studio. Everyone is invited.

Thursday, March 10

7: 10 pjn.—Twilight Service in All

Saints' Chapel.

8:00 pm.-E. Q. B. meeting at the
home of Dr. Edmund Berkeley.

Friday, March 11

S. M, A. Spring Vacation begins.

6:00 pjn,—Evening Prayer, Otey Par-
ish.

6; 30 p.m.—Covered Dish supper, Otey
Parish House.
7:00 pm.—Speaker, the Rev. Sheldon

Davis, Episcopal Chaplain at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Medical Center.
Topic: The Work of the Medical Cen-
ter at Memphis.
8:00 p.m.—Open meeting of Soph-

erim, St. Luke's Auditorium. Speaker:
Mr. John Palmer, Editor of the Yale
Review. Topic: The Funeral of Hu-

Saturday, March 12
Re8ular meeting of Sopherim. Speak

-

er: Dr. John Palmer.

Monday, March 14
*

: 00 p.m.—General meeting of the
Wance Woman's Club at the home

°|
Mrs. McCrady. Mrs. Christine No-

b,e Govan. author and critic, will speak.

Tuesday, March 15
3-00 and 4:30 pm.—Sewanee Cinema
uild presents The Maya Through the
'es (color). No charge; open to the

Public.

Maternity "bull" session at KA
u^. KAs, Delts, and Independents

Participating. Guest: Dr. W. B. R.
^'ey, M.D (Sewanee '43).

it is doubtful that the show would have
gone over at all.

The music, by Thomas Linley, was
furnished by 15 members of the Chat-
tanooga Symphony Orchestra, conduct-

ed by Edwin Lindsey.

Preceding the opera, Sewanee's Ma-
drigal Group led by Joe McAllister

presented two numbers, "Rule Britan-

nia" from the Masque of Alfred by
Dr. T. A. Arne, and "Down Among
the Dead Men", anonymous.

The State Theatre of Virginia, better

known as the Barter Theatre, played

to a capacity audience Saturday night,

Haydn, Mozart
Concert Tonight
Students, faculty members, and resi-

dents of the Mountain are invited to

a concert of Haydn and Mozart spon-
sored by the Music Club this evening

at 8 o'clock in the Music Studio." "

~~

'

On the program for the occasion- are

Mrs. John Hodges, wife of theJTIinV
versity librarian; Dr. Charles" :T".-;Ha"r!-

rison, dean of the college; Charles

Shores, a junior, and Arnold Rose, a

sophomore, University students.

As a piano duo, Mrs. Hodges and
Dr. Harrison will play the two works,

of Mozart comprising his composition

for two pianos, "Adagio and Fugue in

C Minor," an unusual work for Mozart
in its striking resemblance to Bach's

fugues-, and his "Double Sonata in D
Major."

Following an intermission, Mr. Rose
will play Haydn's "Sonata in D Ma-
jor," and will accompany Mr. Shores*

olaying of "Trumpet Concerto in E Flat

Major," also by Haydn.

March 5. Approximately 340 peopli

were on hand to see the renowned
company from Virginia present a badly-

cut Macbeth. The need for a Fine Arts

building including a new auditorium

was plainly seen. Because of the

city of seats, folding chairs had to be

used in the auditorium.

Coming from Cullman, Ala., wher
they played the preceding night, the

troupe from Abingdon gave a p(

mance that was lukewarmly rec

by the audience. One reason for this

was the lack of a strong male lead in

Severn. Darden's portrayal of Macbeth.

His was riot a convincing performance,

and -the -show was barely saved by
Jenny.: Davis' strong Lady Macbeth.

She '.undoubtedly carried the entire

show, and hers was a gripping and

deeply moving performance.

Especially noteworthy also wa
scenery and lighting.

Lincoln Gives
June Address
Leroy A. Lincoln, Chairman of the

Board of the Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Co., will be the speaker for Com-
mencement Day, 1955, according to a

recent announcement by Dr. McCrady,
Baccalaureate speaker will be the Rev.

William Capers Munds, DJD., Rector of

Christ Church, Greenville, Del.

Mr. Lincoln, a past president of the

New York state Chamber of Commerce,
was national chairman of the Ameri-
can Red Cross in 1953.

Dr. Munds, a trustee of Kenyon Col-

lege, has been a deputy to four Gen-
eral Conventions of the Church and

has served parishes in Ohio and Texas,

CADETS HELP KIDS— AF ROTC Cadet Col. Bob Cherry and civilian Carl Cun-
am aid students of the Sewanee grammar school in art work, as Mrs. W. C.

Marlowe, a teacher, looks on. They are taking part in a new program of the Arnold
Society, which plans to help the teachers supervise playground games, dra-

s, and other activities. Three of the students examine an abstract painting,

while the youthful scholar on the left meditates its deep symbolism, apparently just

explained by Cherry.

Regents OK Dorm,
New Indoor Pool
Board Approves New Profs

At Meeting March 2 and 3
Meeting here last Wednesday and Thursday, the Board of Regents

ssed financial support from the church, approved architects' plans
buildings, and endorsed several changes in the faculty.

icellor of the University, called special

to tne "smiting improvement" in financial support from the 22
owning Sewanee. In 1954,+

for proposed a
Dr. Edward McCrady,'

when the goal for budgeted suport was
$90,000, more than $95,000 was actually

contributed, the vice-chancellor stated,

adding that at the same time the The-
ological Education Sunday Offering rose

from $19,000 to over $22,000.

Architects' plans approved at this

meeting were for the proposed new
stone dormitory, an indoor swimming
pool, and an addition to the School

of Theology building.

The dormitory, to be located on Uni-
versity Avenue near Barton Hall, will

house 62 students. It will have a va-
riety of accommodations including 11

suites for four students each, one suite

for two students, three double bed-
rooms, and nine single bedrooms.

Baths will be concentrated at the ends

of the halls. The first floor will also

feature a large lounge with fireplace

and lobby. To be named Sessums
Cleveland Hall, the building is the gift

of Mrs. A. S, Cleveland of Houston,
Texas, in memory of her husband, who
was a Sewanee alumnus and business

and civic 'leader in Houston.

Swimming- Pool Connects Gymns
The indoor swimming pool, to cost

an estimated $140,000, will connect

Shaffer Gymnasium and Ormond Sim-
kins Field House. An indoor arena, a

basketball court, bowling alleys, ath-

letic offices, and showers and locker

rooms will be added later.

The addition to St. Luke's Hall will

be an upper-story extension of the

single-story rear wing completed in

1951. The extension will include a new
library and additional dormitory facili-

ties. For the seminary plant improve-

ment, $50,000 has come from the Epis-

copal Church's Builders for Christ

campaign, and another $50,000

expected from that source.

Approval of these plans, whii

submitted by architects Ayres and God-
win of Atlanta, will enable the Uni-

versity to submit specifications

tractors for bidding. Dr. McCrady has

expressed the hope that construct!01

will begin this summer. The three pro

jects are among the goals for Sewa
centennial celebration in theaca

demic year 1957-58.

New Profs Approved

Faculty changes approved by thi

Board of Regents included the accep-

of Mr. Hugh H. Caldwell and the

of a leave-of-absence to Mr.

Kenneth E. Cromer.

Mr. Caldwell has been appointed as-

istant professor of philosophy to re-

place Dr. Robert W. Jordan, who has

esigned to become associate professor

f philosophy at the University of New
Hampshire next year. Now teaching at

Emory University in Atlanta, Mr.

Caldwell holds a B.S. from Georgia

Tech and an MA. from Emory. He
has done graduate work in physics, his

special field being the philosophy of

ntly working for his

PhJD. from the University of Virginia,

Mr. Caldwell was at Sewanee for the

cent philosophy convention and is

:pected to visit again in the middle of

March.

Mr. Cromer, assistant professor of

panish, has been granted a leave-of-

absence for the year 1955-56 in order

1 work for his Ph.D. degree. Dr. Da-
d E. Frierson, professor of French

and Spanish at Sewanee, will return

next year to fill the gap left by Mr.

Cromer. On leave since January, 1952.

Dr. Frierson has been on duty with

the Navy and in South America.

Four Picked
By Sopherim;
Palmer Talks
At the March third meeting of Soph-

erim, campus literary society, submis-

sions for membership were read and
Eour men were elected to membership.
Chosen for membership in the group

were Dupre Jones, Jim Scott, Maurice
Evans, and Ken Ware.

Mr. John J. Ellis Palmer, former edi-

tor of the Sewanee Review and past

professor of English at Sewanee, will

speak in an open meeting of Sopherim
on Friday, March 11. Taking as his sub-

ject "The Funeral of Humanism," he
will speak at 8:00 pjn. at St. Luke's

Auditorium. Everyone is invited.

Mr. Palmer, a native of Louisiana,

received his BA. from Louisiana Poly-

technic Institute. He has also studied

at Louisiana State University, where he
helped found the L. S. U. Press; Co-
lumbia University; and, as a Rhodes
Scholar, Exeter College, Oxford, where
he received a BJ-utt. degree.

He same to Sewanee in 1946 as editor

of the Sewanee Review but resigned in

to serve another term of active

duty in the Navy.

He accepted, in July of 1954, the po-

tion of Editor of the Yale Review. At
e time of his acceptance, he was As-
stant Naval Attache in the U. S. Em-

bassy in London.

Auditions Open
1 All Students
A Joint Student Recital in the Uni-

versity Auditorium on May 6 will fea-

musically talented University stu-

The Music Club, sponsors of the pro-

gram, urges all students interested in

participating to try out for the pro-

Auditions will take place in the Mu-
c Studio on Friday afternoon, March

11, at 2:30. Those interested are asked

*o be at the Studio at that time or to

see Henson Markham. Every type of

musical ability will be welcomed, either

vocal, instrumental, solo, or ensemble.



Every Tiger
An Intellect
By common standards, practically every stu-

dent at Sewanee is an intellectual—that is, he is

interested in ideas and he possesses a basic

knowledge of a wide assortment of subjects not

immediately useful. There is certainly nothing

intrinsically shameful or evil about knowledge

and interest in ideas. Yet there is an almost

universal desire nowadays to appear unintel-

Iechial.

In a recent issue of Sports Illustrated Jimmy

Jemail asked a number of men famous in the

sports world the following question: "There's

been a lot of talk about anti-intetlectualism. Are

you anti-intellectual?"

Steve Owen, former pro football coach, an-

swered, "The dreamy intellectual, with too much

impractical learning, is usually a selfish person.

He remains aloof from we [sic] ordinary mor-

tals."

Some answers were more tolerant, but most

of them stressed the fact that learning does not

help anyone play good football or baseball (no

more than being able to pitch a good curve

helps anybody to conjugate a verb),

Most anti- intellectualism is the intellectuals'

own fault: they tend to be snobbish and vain

about their attainments and scorn less accom-

plished people. Such an attitude is just as offen-

sive as if a prize fighter went around always

flexing his muscles and punching everybody. If

the intellectual is not proud or ostentatious, no

one can have an excuse for disliking him, and

the worst attitude anyone can have toward him

is a live-and-let-live one like Yogi Berra's

"Who cares? If a guy wants to be a genius,

that's his business."

The most common complaint against intellect-

uals, next to snobbishness, is that they are im-

practical. Though one subject may be of a

higher sort than another, that does not mean

that ability in the first guarantees ability in

the second; you can't clean a stable with a

camel's-hair brush. The intellectual must recog-

nize his limitations and use his attainments

merely as an aid, and to some extent a direc-

tion-giver, for his efforts in different areas of

endeavor.

The intellectual, of course, really has the jump

on everybody else. He has a fine basis for any-

thing he wants to attempt But he must be

modest about his abilities and remember that

they are not an end in themselves. Attainment

of the basic goal of every man—moral excel-

lence—can be either helped or hindered by an

intellect of superior cultivation.

Three cheers for the spontaneous party that

began in Monteagle last Friday evening and

later moved to the Phi Gam house. The party

was in the real old-time Sewanee spirit May

Abbo's
Scrapbook
On the front page of the morning paper was

the picture of a three year old youngster, look-

ing eagerly from the porthole of a Norwegian

vessel anchored in a Southern port. The boy's

father was the ship's steward; and on this

springtime voyage to the South had brought his

wife as a passenger. Alas, they had not real-

ised that the child would require a passport.

His parents, clutching the proper papers, could

go ashore—but not the youngster. Happily the

momentous question involved was referred to

Washington, where the State Department pond-

ered the situation, waived the regulations, and

allowed the child to go ashore with his mother

and father. When it takes human values into

consideration, when it over-rules its own arbi-

trary regulations, how wise and humane the

Government can be!

In France, it is said, a scoundrel can be des-

cribed as un humme sans papiers—a man with-

out papers. Renan once complained of le

TTumde qui s'americanine; giving him the tu quo-
que we can now regret that ie monde s'est de'ja

francise.

Regulations almost always play havoc with

the kind instincts innate in most human be-
ings. From a faded yellow clipping, an AP dis-

patch of March 23, 1942, we quote: "In 1914 the

Spanish barque Lakafoss was wrecked off Wolfe
Island on the Georgia coast, and the entire

crew of fifteen was lost. The only survivor of

the wreck was a dog, which later was sent home
to Spain." People who would take the trou-

ble to send a dog home, would not refuse to

allow a child to come ashore with his parents.

But then there were no regulations at that

time. The science of government was still in

its infancy.
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THE FLACCID FLICKSTER
Degeneromenttts passivtts

This spineless glob ol pnssive protoplasm has

lost all ability to think originally; through ex- \ufluAttl
cesstve watching of ' ^ s " l!v mos€ ]SK

— —
'1

parts ! his bodi used in looking and hitting hove VlCc^
developed, while ol brains isclcs onli vest! wKj£a

H(%,
Mis most dynamic acts are dialing the right K/j

, -1 finding his -> • i" thoss .1 ><k dens <>» (fffff£m£
moss mental onesthesia, tbc mo\ies. He ho9 lost v^fWWl
all discriminative powers and does not even re- / £?j
member the names or plots of the flicks he sees; j*T ""^

all he is interested in is not having to think. ^""^^

A^|2t^

Flickster wards are being set up all over the na- ^^
(ion where tho poor creatures (actually real hit- f

man beings suffering from a horrible disease) are ^
gradually weaned with travelogues and Kodachrome /f
viewers, and arc eventually enabled to lead an **5** '

almost normal life in society. ^W' LT

Living in an
Ivory lower
"Living in an ivory tower" is an approhri0Us

epithet applied by the common mind to anyone

seeming to display an attitude toward the world

containing any shade of idealism. Those
to

whom this epithet is applied generally attempt

to defend their position not by arguing the va-

lidity of the "ivory tower", but by attempting

to explain the practicality of their ideas. But

in college particularly, the "ivory tower" j s not

only a defensible position, it is also one which is

essential to the true idealization of what a col.

lege education should be.

Pi Gamma Mu: John Boult

NewEra: Brood,Threat,Fear
Several months ago Professor Arnold Toyn- ing the next three or four years, Churchill says

bee, eminent British historian, surveyed the that the Soviet Union may well put herself on

death struggle between the East and West in a parity with the United States and Britain. (At

its spiritual aspect. He asserted that the East present he considers them three or four years

had captured the spiritual initiative from the behind in the race.) Then Russia will have

West. He warned that we must recapture this established "deterrents" of her own.

initiative and that we must "wait, hope and At this stage both sides will have reached a

pray " point of "saturation". This is the point where,

Last week another Britisher examined for us although one power is stronger than the other,

the other side of the coin. In his speech before both are capable of inflicting crippling injury on

the House of Commons on March 1, Sir Winston the othsr^^py time. At this stage major war

Churchill reviewed this same struggle from the will have -entered a new phase. In the past an

aspect of military and nuclear might. This aggressor has been tempted by the hope of

speech was delivered by the Prime Minister in snatching an early advantage. Now he will be

defense of his administration's decision to start "deterred" by the certain knowledge that the

making the hydrogen bomb. Actually the talk other side has the ever-ready power to respond

was much more comprehensive in scope and, in with devastating retaliation. Both sides must

fact, penetrated the very core of current world know, once the point of saturation is reached,

affairs, that major war would result in mutual annihi-

Although the speech contained discussions of lation.

the specific motives behind Britain's decision to Churchill reganisfiBB3»licy of deterrents as

arm herself with the H-bomb, I think its real the only means -to :&e adnevement of that end

significance is to be found in Churchill's basic for which the free mrH has long yearned,

premise of "deterrents" as a means to ultimate world-wide international agreement upon dis-

world peace. armament. The utter impracticably of major

Churchill sees the hydrogen bomb as a possi- war should force delegates to the conference

ble clincher against full scale aggression on the table with a sincere determination to shape for

part of Soviet Russia. Heretofore Russia, due the world a lasting peace, or in the dramatic

to her geographical vastness and widely dis- Churchill rhetoric, "Then it may well be that

persed population, has enjoyed a distinct ad- we shall, by the process of sublime irony, have

vantage in the event the cold war suddenly ran reached a stage in this story where safety will

hot. Even the atomic bomb did not significantly be the sturdy child of terror, and survival the

deprive her of this advantage. twin brother of annihilation."

With the advent of the hydrogen bomb, how- To the free world Churchill's speech last week

ever, this advantage has been obliterated. The was at once horrifying and heartening. He

H-bomb has created what Churchill calls realistically described the stark terror of poten-

"equahty of vulnerability." In other words, the tial hydrogen war, which appalls even the wild-

hydrogen bomb with its vast range of destruc- est imagination. At the same time he uses this

tion, and even wider area of contamination, grotesque potential as a guide to the world

would be effective against nations (Russia) peace for which we all hope and pray.

whose population hitherto was so widely dis- He closes with the following heartening pas-

persed over large land areas as to make them sage: ".
. . Mercifully there is time and hope, if

feel that they were in no danger at all. With we combine patience and courage. All deter-

the H-bomb, says Churchill, continents are as rents will improve and gain authority during

vulnerable as islands. the next ten years. By that time the deterrent

Western possession of the hydrogen bomb now may well reach its acme and reap its final re-

serves as a constant "deterrent" to sudden ag- ward. The day may dawn when fair play, love

gression by the Communist world which is in of one's fellow men, respect for justice and free-

full cognizance of the fact that a surprise at- dom, will enable tormented generations to march

tack on her part would result in immediate and forth serene and triumphant from the hideous

crushing retaliation. epoch in which we have to dwell. Meanwhile,

By steady development of nuclear power dur- never flinch, never weary, never despair."
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"Ivory tower" idealism conceives the four

years of college life as a period in which the

student should be as free as possible from the

of the world and should be as free

o experiment and investigate within

hich his college life develops.

Few American colleges of today apply or ac-

cept these two principles.

Even Sewanee, accused of being the "iuory

tower set within a wood", does not adhere to the

principle of a college life in which the student

can evaluate the world flowing past him from

the eminence where he dwells surrounded with

the wisdom of ages which he is attempting to

absorb and build upon.

Soon enough he will be plunged back into

th stream. Let him have four years in which

he can develop the objectivity and idealism

which should enable him to "see the world

steadily and see it whole." This is certainly

idealism, this is what is called "from an ivory

tower," but this belief is a necessary leaven

> the

And within the "ivory tower" the student

should be enabled to investigate freely, some-

what liberated from the conventions which will

bind him in the way of the world. College is

the time for the sowing of wild oats, intellect-

ually and physically. The developing mind

should not be too tightly bound by convention.

A college community should be conceived of

as a unique place in which special rules apply.

This is pure "ivory tower" idealism, but it is

essential that it be retained as an aspect in the

formulation of the policies of a liberal arts col-

lege dedicated to the development of the "whole"

The "ivory tower," incorporating objectivity

and free investigation, must stand in some form

on the campus of every American college if

the college is to remain a generative force in

the progress of society.

The Reason Why!
(\ OaringExpose)
Have you ever thought, as you put away your

REP ties and FLANNEL suits, why Sewanee is

not an IVY LEAGUE school? We have dates

from SWEETBRIAR and HOLLINS, we have a

FAMOUS TOWER and FAMOUS TEACHERS,

we have many TRADITIONS a HUNDRED
YEARS OLD, we drink HAIG and HAIG, we

smoke HERBERT TAREYTONS—yet we are

not an IVY LEAGUE SCHOOL.
Every year the inspectors from YALE and

HARVARD come to Sewanee to see if we are

wearing the latest COLLEGE APPAREL, quot-

ing T. S. ELIOT, and otherwise aspiring to the

finer things of IVY LEAGUE LIFE; but every

year they refuse to give us a charter.

WHY? One reason is that we don't talk about

the right things. At the dining table we talk

only about the great GEE GREEN censure or

whether HARRISON WATTS will make ODK
As we walk across the grass we discuss the pos-

sibility of saving some great BENEFACTOR
from a RAGING TIGER or a WILD ELEPHANT
thereby earning the recipientship of some MD>

LIONS. In the union we wonder if CAMERON
MITCHELL will ever run a six-minute mile or

if JOE MCALLISTER will ever run a muck. As

we sit out under Tuckaway watching DATES

UNDRESS we chortle over the special decree of

the V. C. changing the name of Jackson-Myers

Field to T. PLATT Airstrip.

All this we talk about and all this the in-

spector hears and having heard moves on. H*

knows that all responsible IVY LEAGUE m^

never talk about such things—they always &»

about the INTERORGANIZATIONAL BLA>
DER-BALL CONTEST. It is also A WELL-

KNOWN FACT THAT SEWANEE DOES NOT

EVEN OWN A BLADDER BALL!
This reflects a weakness on the part of w*

Athletic Control Board, Ed Duggan, and *e

Board of Trustees. If we let such an atrocitf

continue, we will be ostracized and ridiculed >

other accepted schools. Raise your VOlC**5 '

Bladder Ball must come or Coach Bryant m^
GO!
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FROM THE LAIR
By JIM DEZELL, Basketball Captain

I Wri

FAMOUS CRISES IN
SEWANEEHISTORY

the fall 1* l°°ked as if the basket-

I] season would be as dismal as

football had been. Steve Green was

only regular starter back from last

ar
'

s team, which had an unimpres-
'

ve record of seven wins and 11 losses,

freshmen without any previous ex-

perience came out for the team. That

[eft
Coach Vamell with the problem

f
making a winning team out of one

ppilar, four substitutes with limited

experience, four more boys who had

]ayed only B-team and intramural

lall and one freshman who had no

experience. This was barely enough to

have scrimmages, which are essential

in
basketball.

At the beginning of the season it

iva s predicted that if we were lucky

we might win four games. The team

never believed this. Many persons at-

tributed our successful season to our

zone defense. Others said it was our

improved guard play. Another reason

e only needed the

first

given was mat

perience; and we gained it in oui

few games. All of these factors

important and we could not have

without each one of them, but it

the spirit of the whole team that really

made the season what it was. This

never gave up. There was n<

usy among the players. Every-

wanted one thing more than any-

thing else and that was to win—am
they never gave up.

1 have never played on any team ii

any sport that had better spirit than

this year's basketball team. This

why we won nine games instead of

three or four, and this is why we beat

Georgia Tech.

Each of the substitutes, when called

upon, came through beautifully and

much of the credit is due to those who
sat on the bench most of the

derful support this year and it was

support and that of the few stu-

dents who cheered for us that gave us

mfidence to win the close ones. I

hope that next year's team will get

support from the students, and

am than any before it.

Sewanee Choir

Gives Concert
Yesterday, March 8, at 8:00 pm,, the

Central Tennessee Chapter of the

American Guild of Organists presented

the Choir of the University of the

South, under the direction of Mr. Paul

S. McConnell, AA.G.O., in a combined
organ and choral concert at the Bel-

mont Methodist Church in Nashville,

Tennessee.

Before the concert, the choir was
given a dinner in the parish house.

About forty boys participated.

REX THEATRE
COWAN, TENNESSEE
Wednesday, March 8

DRAGON FLY SQUADRON
Thursday, Friday, March 10, 11

BATTLE OF ROGUE RIVER

THE DESPERADO
Sunday, Monday, March 13, 14

CATTLE QUEEN OF MONTANA
Wednesday, March 15, 16

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON

Law School

Gives Grants
Ten college students will be selected

this year to study law at "One of Ameri-

Most Interesting Law Schools" un-

a scholarship program set up by

Leroy Highbaugh, Sr., of the High-

,gh Foundation of Louisville, Ky.,

arding to Dr. J. Ollie Edmunds,

president of Stetson University,

The scholarships, valued at $1,500

each over a three-year period, will be

used at Stetson's College of Law be-

ginning this fall when Florida's oldest

college of law opens its fifty-fifth year

and its second on its new campus ir

St. Petersburg.

"Mr. Highbaugh's concern for train-

ing Christian lawyers makes this on<

of the most stimulating gifts Stetson

University has ever received," Dr. Ed-

munds said. "As far as I know these

are the only scholarships available in

a church-related college of law in the

entire Southeast for the specific pur-

pose of training potential Christian

leaders in the legal profession."

"As I see it," Highbaugh said, "law-

yers write the laws, lawyers interpret

the laws, and lawyers enforce the laws.

I wanted to help a college of law which

is church-related because the more re-

ligion we can get into our laws, the

better they will be."

Stetson's college of law is patterned

after the British "inn" system where

students and faculty live and study to-

gether. This is made possible at Stet-

son as the law school buildings were

constructed as a resort hotel. In addi-

tion to ample facilities for classrooms,

offices, and a library, there are 100 bed-

rooms with private or connecting baths.

A swimming pool and tennis courts

are on the campus and an 18-hole golf

course adjacent to the grounds,

famed gulf beach is a mile away

Competitive examinations will be

given to select the scholarship

ners. Time and place for these

may be obtained from the

Gorbin Is Top Man
In All-Star Elections

By ED DUGGAN .Cherry barely missed the first team

Dick Corbin, Phi Delta Theta, was and was the main ATO playmaker.

lected captain of the intramural Bas- Bobby Murray was the SAE captain

people likely to laugh—the fad t

" said conservatives to th

daring individualist who introduced

novel mode of transportation, to th

Mountain.

Tubs:

Doswell, Parkes

Get All-Star

Christian Bids
For the third straight season, S

wanee players were selected on the All

Christian Sportsman football team, i

was announced at the Christian Sports-

man banquet in Tullahoma last week-

Fullback Bill Doswell was selected

on the first team, and Captain Bobby
Parkes was a second team selection,

Players are chosen for this team on the

not only of playing ability, but

on the basis of sportsmanship and

Christian character.

It has also been announced that thi

Christian Sportsmen will sponsor ai

all-star game next Christmas made up

of players selected from the East and

the West. Otto Graham, all timi

quarterback great of the Cleveland

Browns has signed to coach the East

squad, and he will be assisted by Se-

wanee head coach Ernie Williamson.

Bill Wade, former Vanderbilt great,

now with the Los Angeles Rams, has

agreed to coach the West squad if his

season is completed by then.

ketball All-Stars Sunday by the

resentatives of the fraternities. He
received 10 first place votes out of a

possible 16 ballots and received three

second place votes to lead all players

in the poll. This is Corbin's third year

to be elected to the team.

Bobby Parkes was the single ATO
to be elected to the first team and in

a holdover from last year's All-Star

five. Bobby played consistent team ball

all year and was the sparkplug which

enabled the ATOs to remain unde-
feated and win their second champion-

lip in intramural basketball.

Joe McAllister, Beta Theta Pi, who
as the league's second highest scorer,

as placed on the first team with eight

ballots. Joe played well and scored

high in every game although the Betas

on only two games.

Ed Duggan, Phi Gamma Delta, was

,e league's highest sorer and had the

ngle game mark of 28 for this season.

This was Duggan's first year to place

the first five.

im Greene was the second Phi Delt

make the first team and the Phis

re the only team to place more than

; in the first five. Jim was an out-

standing defensive as well as an offen-

sive player throughout the year and

is one of the best all-around intramural

players at Sewanee.

The ATOs and SAEs each placed

men on the second All-Star team.

deal

Summer session for both beginning

and advanced students is scheduled for

June 14-August 22. I

begin September 19.

The Motor Mart

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Sa'urday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Once upon a midnight dreary

As if from hea\
Weak and weai
Was certainly i

So, folding my
To dine at Clar

a streak did bolt!

n a midnight dreary

t thing most cheery,

t I slipped away

of the best 1

league. David Hatchett gave the SAEs
the backboard strength which enabled

them to maintain third place in the

final standings. Ned Carter played out-

itanding defensive ball all year and

vas the second Phi Gam to make the

squad. Johnny Boult was the ATOs
iird player on the squad and the fast-

;t guard in the league.

Last Wednesday night the champion-

lip ATOs lost an exciting game to the

Sigma Chis from Vanderbilt 65 to 55

the Vandy gym.

1911 Alumnus
Receives Honor
Alvin L. Browne, class of '11, has

been recommended for the national

football Hall of Fame. The nomina-

tion was made by Henderson E. Van
Surdam, a member of the coaching

staff at Sewanee in 1908-09 and now
retiring president of the Touchdown
Club of New York.

Arthur Chitty suggested that those

who want to second Van Surdam's

nation of Browne or of other Se-

e greats send their letters to the

Hall of Fame.

Doswell Is Tops

In Three Shorts
Altho Se-gh this athletic

wanee has been one of only mediocre

success, Sewanee sports followers have

been able to watch all year one of the

most versatile athletes in the history of

the school in Bill Doswell, this year's

track captain. Doswell is the first man
in at least four years to letter in three

different sports in the same season,

and this year is the second year that

he has done so.

In addition to running the quarter

mile in track, Doswell played nearly

every position in the backfield on this

year's football team and provided some

much needed bench strength on this

year's basketball team. Doswell was

the leading scorer on the football team

and was the 11th ranked punter in

small colleges throughout the nation

with a better than 38 yards per punt

average. In basketball, Bill served as

a relief man at either guard or for-

ward. He saved his best performance

of the year for the last game against

Southwestern, when he poured through

four points in the last minute to stave

off the rallying Lynx.

Bill was born, and has spent all his

life, in New Orleans. He attended New
Orleans Academy and then St. Mar-
tin's School. He played three sports

at both of these schools. From St.

he Tula Uni\

sity, and stayed there for three semes-

ters before coming to Sewanee
This year, in addition to being track

captain, Bill is president of the ATO
fraternity, president of the S Club, a

proctor, and a member of Blue Key
He is majoring in biology and plans

to attend St. Luke's seminary next

Grid Tilt Tie

Closes Annual
Spring Season
Spring practice sessions of the Se-

wanee football team ended last Satur-

day afternoon with the annual jntra-

squad game on Hardee field. Two very

evenly matched squads battled to a

scoreless tie.

The teams came close to scoring only

once in the third quarter, when quar-

terback Al Wade Jones went sixty

yards on a sweep around left end, only

to have it ruled that he stepped out

of bounds around mid-field, a decision

which was very hotly debated.

Although no backs were outstanding,

several of them showed instances of

hard running, and picked up sizable

yardage from time to time. Bob Keck,

Bobby Beare, Dawson Crim, Billy Kim-
brough, and Gary Smith, who has been

switched from end to fullback, all

looked good at times throughout the

afternoon. In the line, the lone new-
comer to show up well was Frank

Harrison, who played well at one of

the defensive tackle spots. Standbys

Dick Welch and Capt.-elect Dick Spore

were in on a greater part of the tack-

The Purple gridders showed a great

deal of spirit and will to win, but they

also showed they still were not en-

tirely familiar with the new split T

The best ball for your game
has the exclusive

DURA-THIN COVER
Here's amazing new durability in a high-compression

ball. The DURA-THIN* cover provides this great new

Spalding dot* with real scuff resistance . .
.
keeps the

dot uniform and true, even on rugged high-iron shots.

The new DOT has a greater compactness for truer, more

uniform flight. It's actually an economical ball for you

to play.

And, with all this new durability, new DOTS still offer

the long, long carry every hard-hitter wants.

At school, or on your home course, make your next

round a belter one with this greatest of all golf balls,

Spalding DURA-THIN DOTS.

SPALDING
sets the pace

in sports
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Pic of Flicks

Wednesday, March 9: The Golden

Mistress stars John Agar and Rose-

mary Bowe. If Rosemary wears as

little as John does, therein will lie the

only redeeming feature.

The Snow Creature, contrary to pop-

ular belief, is not the biography of

Bill Stamler. Scientists bring a Hima-

layan monster to the States. It misbe-

haves and is destroyed in the sewers,

a la Rughead. Sort of a Thing with cold

feet.

Thursday and Friday, March 10-11:

The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe

should be better than one might ex-

pect from reviewing United Artists' lat-

est attempts to re-create famous sto-

ries. Dan O'Herlihy is an Irish actor

of no little repute, and direction tech-

nique is in good hands. Let's withhold

final judgment until we see it, though.

Owl Show: Guaranteed longer than

last week's is the Friday night Owl

Flick, Aaron Slick From Punkin Cricfe

with Dinah Shore, Alan Young and

Robert Merrill. Country bumpkin out-

foxes city slicker and wins rich wid-

der. Based on an empty pocketbook.

this little jewel contains no combat

films, no authentic belly dances, and

no excuse for being made.

Saturday, March 12: From the dim,

dark reaches of the past returns Bat-

tleground, the story of the Battle of

Bastogne, starring Van Johnson, John

Hodiak and Ricardo Montalban. This

is the picture that established Denise

Darcel, James Whitmore and the Elite

FN FOLLOWILL

Flight. Better try to make this one,

and remember it's on Saturday only.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, March

13, 14 and 15: The stars, both guest

and regular, are too many to list for

Deep in My Heart, the Sigmund Rom-
berg story-extravaganza. The bulk of

the project alone inspires awe, and the

techno-mechanical aspects have favor-

ably weathered the scrutiny of the cri-

s. The chief point not in its favor

the fact that very few pictures can

keep up the pace through 132 minutes,

nd this one tends to fall apart several

imes between songs. High-point for

the hotbloods: Cyd Charisse's "One

Alone" writhings.

TERRILL'S

"Wt Ou
Sewanez. Tf:.\[:*?t:c

SIMS FUNERAL
PARLORS
Phone J 146

Decherd, Tennessee

AMBULANCE SERVICE

TELEPHONE 2;66

Vaughan Hardware Co.

. GiftC

Plumbing . Electric

JANEY'S PAN-AM
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, March 9, 10

PRISONERS OF WAR
Friday, March 11

THUNDERBIRDS
Saturday, March 12

RED RIVER RANGE

WHO KILLED DOC ROBBLN
Sunday, Monday, March 13, 14

SAILOR BEWARE
Tuesday, Wednesday. March 15, 16

THE FAR COUNTRY

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

SPEEGLEBROS.
GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone Day 481—Night 251

Monteagle, Tennessee

McCutchmen Win
Squad Competition
Squadron 3 of the Sewanee Corps

f Cadets, commanded by Cadet Maj.

William W. McCutcheon of Scottsboro,

via., has been adjudged "Best Squad-

on of the Corps" by winning the

Squadron drill competition held re-

ently.

Squadron 2, commanded by Cadet

Maj. Peter J. Garland, and Squadron

under command of Cadet Maj. B. J.

Crawford, placed second and third, re-

ipectively.

FLYING SAUSSYS By Tiqjper Saussy

$1.95 Per Month
Call 2811 and place your order

Ralph Castleberry

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

V, R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY

Franklin County's

"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"

for fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

V. R. Williams W. M. Cravens

Res. Phone 8-2664 Res. Phone 8-2785

Purple Masque
Polishes 'Juno'
Rehearsals for Purple Masque's Ju

and the Paycock, by Sean O'Casey h
entered the fourth week. The plav ?

slated to open on St. Patrck's D

"

March 17, and run through the 19th

The play is an Irish tragic-con,^

the early 193™
which

among the Irish lower clas

time is 8:15 at the University^
torium. Tickets will be 50 cents

f

'

students, and $1.00 for non-student

play.

Committee heads were appc
late last week. Technical directoi

be Carl Cunningham, and BUI Watkin"

will be in charge of lighting arange.

Brinley Rhys is director
f (j.

ments. Dick Likon will design the

and Harvey Koch will handle proper'

§1 lake's Book Stott

We will order any book in

print

Orders received in about

Put a SWHLE in your SMOKING!

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
t n H o 11 1

Lorges ' selling ci

lUUdy! ha—I-*-


